Nous Sommes Le Globe
In dark times, I find looking at the creativity and friendship people display as a way of bringing
light to the world. This pattern is infinitely alterable, making creativity part of its fun
Special Instructions:
Bias construction makes for an interesting pattern, but there’s
nothing super difficult about it! Enjoy this easy pattern.
Yarn/Fiber Requirements:
Note: depending on the length and width you choose, your
yardage requirements will likely run much less than 1 skein of
each color.
Berroco Ultra Alpaca, Red (215 yards)
Berroco Ultra Alpaca, Navy (215 yards)
Berroco Andean Mist, Nieve (164 yards)
Knitting Needle:
US 8 – 5.00 MM, type does not matter as the number of stitches is small. I prefer double points
(dpns) or straights, but this pattern is easily doable with circular needles
Knitting Loom:
I would use a ½” gauge or smaller loom for this pattern, my suggestion would be a
4″ Mini Narrow Scarf Loom by CinDWood Crafts, or a keychain loom by Décor Accents.
Notions:
Yarn Needle
Scissors
Gauge: Super not important for this pattern! 
Finished Measurements:
At 10 stitches, an inch wide, length about 30 inches.
Abbreviations and Special Stitches:
k= knit
k2tog= knit 2 together (decrease)
kfb= knit front and back (increase)
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Pattern Instructions:
Pre-work: Measure around the base of the head and add 10 inches. This will be your final length
if you are doing a headband.
Cast on 10 stitches.
Row 1: Kfb, k6, k2tog, k1.
Row 2: K.
Row 3+: Change your colors by knitter preference. For the sample, I did stripes of more than 2
rows for all repeats.
If you are finding yourself having trouble identifying a striping sequence, I love the striping
systems at OddKnit.com. The prime number sequence would look particularly good with such a
narrow, biased pattern.
When you have reached the length you identified in your pre-work, bind off all stitches. Weave
in ends. To wear, tie under your hair in a loose knot and let the ends hang loose.
En Francais:
Termes:
m endr=maille endroit = tricot
2 m end ens= 2 mailles endroit ensemble tricoter = 2 mailles ensemble
aug bar s = augmentation barree simple = tricoter 2 mailles dans le même
mailles (avant et arrière)
rg(s) = rangs
Instructions:
Pré-travail: Mesurer autour de la base de la tête et ajouter 10 pouces.
Monter 10 mailles.
Rg 1: aug bar s, 6 m. endr., 2 m end ens, 1 m. endr.
Rg 2: m endr.
Rgs 3+: Changez vos couleurs en fonction de ta préférence. Pour l'échantillon, je utilise des
bandes de plus de 2 lignes pour tous les répétitions.
Lorsque vous avez atteint la longueur que vous avez identifié dans votre pré-travail, rabattre
toutes les mailles. Rentrer les bouts.
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